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SITUATIONS

AND ATTITUDES*

EADING theearlyworkin logic byFregeand Russell,one

can hardlyfail to be struckby theextentto which theirthinking was shaped by a concernto understandtheverbsof cognitive attitudes,verbs like wonder, believe, and know. In spite of
this concern,and all the subsequent progressin logic, thereis still
systematicaccount of the logic of the attitudes.
no satisfactory
In this paper we outline an approach which we believe will lead
to a satisfactoryand systematicaccount. For our sample of verbs
we take see, know, believe, and say. We call our theorysituation
semantics;it is closer in spiritto Russell than it is to Frege in some
fundamentalways. We begin with some key featuresof situation
semantics,and then move to a discussion of philosophical and semantical issues surroundingtheattitudes.A rigoroussemanticsfor
a fragmentof English incorporatingthese verbs as well as tense,
indexicals, demonstrativesand definitedescriptions,propernames,
pronouns, and conditionals is in preparation.
SITUATIONS

Situations are basic and ubiquitous. We are always in some situation or other.Human cognitiveactivitycategorizesthesesituations
in termsof objects having attributesand standing in relations to
one anotherat locations-connected regionsof space-time.Human
languages reflect(and enhance) this cognitiveactivityby giving us
a way of communicatinginformationabout situations,both those
we findourselvesin and those removedfromus in space and time.
In attemptingto develop a theoryof linguistic meaning that
concentrateson situations, we recognize the epistemological primacy of situations, but follow the lead of language and take ob-

*To be presentedin an APA symposiumon The Logic of Perception and Belief,
December 30, 1981. Richmond Thomason will comment;his paper is not available
at this time.
This paper representsjoint work of the authors; the orderof names is merelyalphabetic.The firstauthor is gratefulto the National Science Foundation. The paper
was completed while the second author was a fellow at The Center forAdvanced
Study in the Behavioral Science, and he is gratefulforsupport fromthe Center,the
National Endowment for the Humanities, the Andrew Mellon Foundation, and
StanfordUniversity.Both authors are gratefulto the Center forgracefullyaccommodating the needs of collaborators.
We owe much to discussionswithJohnEtchemendy,Michael Turvey,and othersat
the Centerand at Stanford.Our point of view was profoundlyinfluencedbyTurvey
and othersworkingin the traditionof ecological realism.For an introductionto this
point of view, the readermay consult Claire Michaels and Claudia Carello, Direct
Perception (Englewood Cliffs,N.J.: Prentice-Hall,1980).
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jects,relations,and locations as theprimitivesof our theory,reconstructingsituationsfromthem.Thus we have as primitives:
(i) a set A of individuals a, b, c . . .
(ii) a set R of relations, R = Ro u RI u . . . RnU
Rn consistsof the n-aryrelations;and
(iii) a set L of space-timelocations 1, 11,.

. .

,where

A situation s is characterizedby its location 1 and its type s,
s = (1, s). The type representswhich objects stand in which relations at the location. We representthese typesby means of partial
functionsfromrelationsr E Rn and sequences (a,, . . . , an) of obj'ectsto 1 (true) and 0 (false).' The partial functionso definedby
so (awake,Jackie)= I
so (awake,Molly)= 0
will be realized in those situationss where the firstauthor's dog is
awake, the second's asleep, regardlessof what the reader's dog is
doing, if she or he has one. (so is realized in s = (1, s) if so 5 s.) We
use S forthe set of situation typess, so, si, . . . and S (= L x S) for
the set of situationss, so, si....
A course of eventsa is a partial functionfromthe set L of locations into S. Thus everycourse of eventsis also a set of situations,
at most one at any given location 1. If 1 E domain(a) we writeal for
the situation typea(l). We use E forthe setof all coursesof events.
A total course of eventsis a course of eventsdefinedfor all locations. We distinguish one among these as the actual course of
eventsa*. A situation s = (1,s) is actual if s c al; thatis, if the type
of s is part or all of what is actually the case at 1.
A (realistic)proposition is a set P c ? satisfying:
(Monotonicity)a

E

P and a c a' implies a'

E

P.

The adjective 'realistic' here is used to emphasize that these are
constructsof real objects, properties,and locations, not things in
someone's head. [A (realistic) unlocated proposition is a set P 5 S
satisfyinga similar monotonicityconstraint:s E P and s c s' implies s' E P.]
There are threebasic relations on space-time locations that are
representedin English:
0 12
12

1,<

11@

12

1l temporallyoverlaps 12
li temporallyand wholly precedes12
II spatially overlaps 12

' We regardtruthvalues as slipping into the universein the processof abstraction
fromsituationsto objects standingor not standing in various relations.
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We taketheseto be extensionalrelationson L, relationsout of which
one can construct"instants" of time and "points" of space in the
mannerof Whiteheadand Russell.
The startingpoint of situationsemanticsis thatuntensedindicativestatementsdescribeor designatesituation typesand thattensed
indicative statementsdesignate propositions, sets of courses of
events.We use the termstatement advisedly,here,fora sentencelike
I am sitting can be used to make as many differentstatementsas
thereare speakers and times to utterit. The sentencehas a fixed
"meaning," but the differentstatementswill describe different
events.That is, the differentstatementswill have different"interpretations."This distinctionbetween meaning and interpretation
is the subject of the next section.
MEANINGAND INTERPRETATION

A number of importantthemes in situation semantics can be developed by discussing the following simple sentences:
(1) I am sitting.
(2) Sandy is sitting.
(3) She was sitting.

Let us begin with the word I. A reasonable thing to say about
thisexpression is that,wheneverit is used by a speakerof English,
it stands for,or designates, that person. We think that this is all
there is to know about the meaning of I in English and that it
servesas a paradigm rule formeaning.
Consider the relation:
The expression
a (of thelanguageL) as usedbyx, standsfory.
(x, y). A theorythat tells us everycondition
which we writeas [faAl
underwhich [a]] (x, y) holds is our candidate fora theoryof meaning for the language L. What we were told about I gives us one
condition:

[ID (a, y) iffa

=

y

This relation view of meaning demands that systematic attention

be paid to the appropriate values of each coordinate. Our starting
point in situationsemanticsis that,when thefirstcoordinatea is a
tensed indicative sentence, then courses of events are the appropri-

ate thirdcoordinatey.
This decision has ramificationsfor the second coordinate x. It
shows that speakers are too simple a choice for this coordinate.
Sentence (1) can be used by a single person at differentplaces in
events.Similarlythe designationof
space-timeto describedifferent
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you, now, she, this,was variesfromutteranceto utterance,depending on who the speakeris talkingto when, and about whom, what,
and when. We representthe utterance-specific
factswith reference
to discoursesituationsand connections.
A discourse situation d representsthe situation in which the
speakerand addresseefindthemselves.It consistsof a situationSd=
(Id, Sd) with a designatedindividual ad such thatsd(speaks,ad) = 1.
We modifythe rule forI given above to
[I]l (d, y) iffy = ad.

Similarly, now constrains the time being referredto overlap the
timeof utterance;so we can define
[[now]

(d, y) iffy E L and y 0

ld.

Similarly,
Jhere](d, y) iffy - L and y @

Id.

However, thereare often utterance-specific
factsthat have constituentsnot present to the actual discourse situation. Consider
sentences(2) and (3) above, forexample. It is reasonable to suppose
that in an interpretableutteranceof (2) [or (3)] Sandy stands for
Sandy (or that she stands for some female). But which SandySandy Koufax, Sandy Dennis, or Little Orphan Annie's dog? What
is unaccounted for here is that a meaningful use of (2) is about
some specificindividual Sandy [and thata meaningfuluse of (3) is
about some specific female]. Since these individuals need not be
presentin the actual discourse situation,we have no choice but to
recognizeanother component of our second coordinate,a component representingthe connections c between certain words and
thingsin theworld implicit in any meaningfuluse of thosewords.
Thus an utteranceof (2) where the speaker was talking about
Sandy Koufax would be representedby the expression (2), a particular discourse d, and a partial functionc with c(Sandy) = Sandy
Koufax. We can then representthe meanings of Sandy and she by
[[Sandy](d, c, y) iffc(Sandy)= y and y is namedSandy.
[[She], (d, c, y) iffc(she)= y and y is a female.
(Even this is overlysimple, but it is good enough fornow.)
We have now disposed of the noun phrasesin (1) to (3), and have
the tools at hand fordisposing of theverbphrasesam sitting,is sitting,and was sitting.These are all various progressiveformsof the
verbsit. Like most verbs,its interpretationis d.s.i.-insensitive to
the discourse situation in which it is uttered.However, sit can be
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used to designate eitheran activitysita E R1, the activityof sitting
down, or a state sit, E R1, the state of being seated. It's up to the
speaker.Thus connectionscome up again:
[sit(d,

c, y) iffc(sit)= y and y = sit,or y = sit,.

Now we turn to the tense of (1) to (3). Like now, the presenttenseformsof (1) and (2) indicate thatthe sittingis takingplace at
a time thattemporallyoverlaps the timeof theutterance.The pasttense formsare used to indicate that the sittingtook place in the
past. But, just as part of the meaning of she was sittingis thatit is
must be used of a particularfemale to make a statement,so too to
make a statementit must be used of a particularpast space-timelocation. To interpretcorrectlymy claim that she was sitting,you
must correctlyinterpretmy uses of she and was as being about a
female and a past space-time location. To representthe connections betweentensemarkersand space-timelocations,we allow our
connectionsto assign space-timelocations to tensemarkers.Thus:
Ifa is am/are/is,
then[ajfl(d,c, y) iffc(a) = y E L and y 0 Id.
Ifa is was/were/was,then[a jl(d,c, y) iffc(a) = y E L and y <

is.

When we fix all that is specific to a particular utteranceof an
expression a we obtain what we call the interpretationsof the utterance.Thus if we fix a particularexpression a, discourse situation d, and connection c, we obtain those y such that [afl(d, c, y)
holds, which we write alternativelyas y E d,cIaIj. If there is a
of theutterancea,d,c and
unique such y,we call y the interpretation
writed,cDaj = y. Thus, e.g., d,cIIi = ad and d,CDwasJ= c(was), a certain location 1 < Id.
We can now assign meanings to all sentencesa of the form
NP PROG VP -

where NP E {I, Sandy, she},
VP = sit, namely:
aJ(d, c, a) iffai(P, a)=

PROG E

{am, are, is, was, were}, and

1

where d,c[PROG]= 1,d,c[VPJ= P, and QNP] = a. An utteranceof a
describesa course of eventsa just in case a is sitting(in the appropriate sense) at the intended location 1 in the course of events a.
Notice that d,c[afl is a proposition, a monotone set of courses of
events.
The importanceof the meaning/interpretation
distinctionforan
understandingof theattitudescannot be overemphasized.It restsin
part on the following two related facts-( 1) efficiencyand (2),
perspective-relativity.
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Efficiency:A given expressiona with a single meaning [aflcan
be used in different
circumstanceswith different
interpretations.
A word like I, for instance,can be used to designate any of us.
Although this makes language efficient,allowing a given expression to be used over and over to different
ends, it also has a corollary.A sentencethatdescribesa given situation fromone person's
perspectivewon't in general describethe same situationfromsome
otherperspective.In orderthatwe may get at the same situations,a
human language will satisfythe followingprinciple:
Relativity:Differentexpressionswith different
meanings can be
used in different
circumstanceswith a single interpretation.
Thus, foryou, the futurereader,to expressthe factthatI am sitting (now), you could say "He was sitting."2
One might say that meaning is a functionfromdiscourse situation and connections to interpretation.Thus the proposition,
d,cIaII is the unique set of courses of eventsa such that ca]j(d,c, a)
holds. This isn't wrong, but it can be verymisleading. The interpretation,the set we get when we fix expression,discourse situation, and connectionsis veryimportant.It amounts to one sortof
uniformityover utterances,and it is a veryimportantuniformity;
recognitionof its importanceis built rightinto language. But by
rememberingthat meaning is a relation we are reminded of a
number of other importantuniformities,and these are crucial in
understandingthe attitudes.
Besides the interpretation,
we can constructa numberof "inverse
interpretations,"fixing the last coordinateof meaning and allowing theothersto vary.Such inverseinterpretations
are used in daily
life,and are oftenimplicitlyinvolved in talk of "truthconditions"
and "when a sentenceis true." Suppose, forexample, that we say
that a child b understandsthis is milk, because she says it only
when it is true.What we mean is thatshe says it only when attending to a glass of milk. We are appealing to
{(d, c)}I I[thisis milkJ(d,c, u*) and ad

=

b.

And when we thinkthat this is a good testforunderstandingthis
sort of sentence,it is because we think thereis some uniformity,
perceptually discoverable by ad, across this set or a significant
2The astute readerwill realize thatin describingmy situation,his or herconnections are:
c(he) = me
c(was) = here and now
These are objectivelydeterminedby which of the authors wrote this part of the
paper, whereand when, and are independentof the reader'sability to specifythem
in some more complete fashion. On the other hand, the reader's reading is connected,causally, with the writing.
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subset of it. The uniformityis not interpretation,assuming that
she interactswith different
bottlesof milk at different
times.3
Some philosophers hold that the true vehicles of meaning can
be neitherrelativenor efficient;thisview leads to logical atomism.
Others think the true vehicles can be relative,but not efficient.
This leads to the view that the efficientsentencesof natural language mustbe backed by sensesor mentalrepresentationsthattake
up the slack-that are "complete in everyrespect." We think that
sentencesof natural language are true vehicles of meaning, and
that the slack is taken up by other factorsin the utterance.Language learning requires coordination of language with the more
and less remotepartsof theenvironment,not withsensesor mental
representations.
INNOCENT ATTITUDES

Statementsmade with sentencesof the following sort we call attitude reports:
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

Agnessaw mejump in thefountain.
Agnessaw thatI was sittingin thefountain.
AgnesknewthatI was hotand tired.
Agnessaid thatI was drunk.
The policemanbelievedwhatAgnessaid.

Attitudeverbs combine with sentencesto produce verb phrases
which are used to classifyindividuals. Notice, however,thattheinterpretationof a particular reportinvolving any of (4) to (8) featuresthe interpretationof theembeddedsentence,not its meaning.
A ratherstraightforward
semantic approach, and a firstapproximation of our own, is to take theattitudeverbsas expressinga relation betweenan individual and the interpretationof theembedded
statement.An utteranceof (6), forexample, would express a relation betweenAgnes and thefactthatI was hot and tired,a complex
involving me, two properties,and a location.
This approach to theattitudesexemplifieswhat Donald Davidson
calls "semantic innocence":
Ifwecouldbutrecover
ourpre-Fregean
semanticinnocence,
I thinkit
wouldbe plainlyincrediblethatthewords"theearthmoves,"uttered
afterthewords"Galileo said that,"meananything
different,
or refer
toanything
else,thanis theirwontwhentheycomein otherenvironments.4
'For a discussion of some of theseissues,see thesecond author's "Perception,Action and the Structureof Believing," forthcomingin a Festschriftfor Paul Grice
edited by Richard Grandyand Richard Warner.
4"On Saying That," reprintedin Donald Davidson and Gilbert Harman, eds.,
The Logic of Grammar (Encino, Calif.: Dickenson, 1975), p. 152. Originally published in Synthese,xix(1968/69): 130-146.
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On the approach just sketched,the embeddedstatementsand their
constituentshave exactly the same meaning and interpretationas
when theyare not embedded.
Traditional objections to the innocentapproach have been based
on the belief that the only plausible interpretation(reference)of a
sentenceis its truthvalue, which obliteratesthe subject matterof
the sentence.The belief thata truthvalue is the only plausible interpretationfor a sentencehas been supported by a formal argumentwhich we call "the slingshot." We have shown elsewherethat
thisargumentdepends on ignoringfromthe startthe possibilityof
a situation-basedsemantics.5
Once this objection has been removed,the innocent approach
seems quite natural. By focusingon the interpretation(not meaning) of the embedded sentence,it allows us to account for the perspectival relativityof the embedded sentencein a straightforward
way.
In the case of first-person,
present-tensereportsof attitudes,an
expressivesentenceis used as theembeddedsentencein thereport.I
reportthe belief I would express with I am sittingwith I believe
that I am sitting. But, in general, the sentences we use to report
another'sattitudes,or theythemselvesuse to reporttheirown past
attitudesare not the sentencestheywould use or would have used
to express those attitudes.Thus you will reportmy beliefwith He
believed that he was sitting,not He believed thatI am sitting.The
same point carriesover to the otherattitudeverbs(AV's). Attitudes
are attitudestowardpropositions.An attitudereportNP AVa getsat
a propositionP by using an embeddedsentencea whose interpretation from the speaker's perspective (d, c) is P. The agent a
(= d,cJNPfl) would have to use some expressive sentence a' whose
interpretationrelative to his own perspective(d', c') would also
be P:
P

ddcRaf] =

d'c'Ja']

What mightbe called the"receivedtheory"of theattitudes(setting
aside see and otherperceptionverbs)goes like this.Attitudesare relations towardsentences,sentencemeanings,sensesof sentences,or
mental representationswhich are taken to be somethinglike sentencemeanings. An attitudereportNP AVa reports the agent's attitude toward the sentence a or toward a mental representation
somehow associated with a. This is a "de dicto" attitudereport.
The sentenceis not used innocentlyto referto what it usually re5"Semantic Innocence and Uncompromising Situations," Midwest Studies in
Philosophy, vi(1981): '387-403.
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fersto, but to referto itself,its meaning or sense, or to a mental
representation.
To account for the phenomenon we have been discussing-the
disparitybetweenthe speaker's embeddedsentenceand the agent's
expressive sentence, the received theoryadmits that attitudesare
way, but maintains that the attisometimesreportedin a different
tude itselfis an attitudetowardthereceivedsortof object. Thus, in
so-called "de re" reports,some parts of the embedded sentenceare
used not to contributetheirmeaning (sense, etc.) but to identify,
say, an individual b. Such a de re report,it is claimed, means that
the agent has the attitudetowarda sentenceor meaning thathas b
as the referenceof one of its parts. Problems with tenseare usually
ignored,but would presumablybe handled in a similar manner.
There are serious problems with all versionsof the receivedtheory-these problems being our impetus forworking out an innocent semantics.In the firstplace what seems to us to be a straightforwardphenomenon gets, on the received theory,an extremely
complicated explanation that has neverbeen workedout in detail
[consider(8), forexample].
The idea thatattitudesare relationstowardsentencesis plausible
in the case of saying, scarcelyplausible in the cases of belief and
knowledge,and just wild in the case of perception.And, even in
the case of saying, the theorydoes not run at all smoothly-as
Davidson makes clear.
When we turnfromsentencesto meanings,senses,or mentalrepresentationsdifferentproblems beset us. Frege's notion of sense is
oftenappealed to as if it were a well-developedtechnical tool. But
it is not. Attemptsto work out a full-fledgedtheoryof senses meet
with serious technical problems,problems thatreflectphilosophical objections to the verynotion of sense.
The index or "possible worlds" semanticsdeveloped for modal
logic, as adapted for the attitudes,offersus yetanotheralternative
designation forthe embedded sentence-its "intension," the set of
possible worlds where the sentenceis true.Even if one thinksthat
the primitiveidea of a possible world makes sense, the problem of
logical equivalence arises. Consider forexample,
(9) Fred sees Bettyenter.
(10) Fred sees Bettyenterand (Sally smoke or Sally not smoke).

We certainlycannot go from(9) to (10), howeverlogically gifted
Fred may be. If we did, we should have to admit that Fred either
saw Sally smoke or saw Sally not smoke,even though he has never
laid eyeson Sally. The admission would be forcedby theprinciples:
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If Fred sees P and Q, then Fred sees Q.
If Fred sees P or Q, then Fred sees P or Fred sees Q.

(We wouldn't expect omnipercipience,even among the logically
omniscient.6)

Situation semantics,and semantic innocence, resolve the problem of logical equivalence. Logically equivalent sentences,even in
the same discourse situation, are not assigned the same proposition; different
subject mattersgive different
sets of situation types.
This is the dividend of using partial functionsfreelyin the developmentof situationsemantics.Indeed,fromthepoint of view of situation semantics, the phrase logically equivalent should be used
forsentencestruein the same situation typesor courses of events,
not for those which satisfythe weaker condition of being true in
the same total typesor courses of events.The phrase logical equivalence having an entrencheduse, however,we referto this stricter
relationas strongequivalence.
Our innocent approach, then,is straightforward,
natural, solves
some problems, and avoids others. There are, however, some
difficulties.
INNOCENCE THREATENED

In this section we list four problems that threatenour account of
the attitudes,problems that point to a missing constituentin our
theory.
The logic of the attitudes.There are a number of factsinvolving
the attitudeswhich seem to require a semanticexplanation. These
are especially clear in the case of epistemicallyneutral perception
reports[sees versussees thatas in (4) above].7We have statedtwo of
themearlier:
(i) if a sees 4 and 4f,thena sees 4 and a sees 4f.
(ii) if a sees 4 or 4f,thena sees 4 or a sees 4f.
(iii) ifa seesX, then4.
(iv) ifa sees 4(ti) and t1 = t2, thena sees 4(t2).

Our account so farprovidesan explanation only for(iv).8
Opacity. The astute readerwill have noticed thatour account violates Frege'sand Russell's beginningwisdom on theattitudes-the
6See the firstauthor's "Scenes and Other Situations," this JOURNAL, LXXVIII, 7
(July 1981): 369-397.
7See Barwise,op. cit. formore detail on thesepoints.
8Space precludes a discussion of logical relationshipsbetweenthe attitudes,such
as the claim thatknowing involves believing. We hope the readerwill be able to see
more or less what we would say, fromour discussion of the individual attitudes.
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claim that substitutionof co-referentialexpressionsdoes not preserve truthvalue in attitudereports.Afterall, if our account predicts (iv) above, it is going to make a similar claim forall the attitudes. By taking the attitudes to be relations to real objects,
properties,and relations,we are committedto the claim that they
are, in some sense, transparent.
Missing objects of the attitudes.Our account has taken the objects
of the attitudesto be propositions. In connection with seeing and
saying,thisis philosophically unsatisfactory.
With seeing it misses
the connection with what was actually seen, and with saying it
misses theconnectionwith what was actuallyuttered.Suppose that
speakera, in a discoursesituation d and with connectionsc, says
(11) bsaidthat4.
We have seen that 4 itselfcannot in general serveas b's actual utterance.But surelyit follows fromthe truthof (11) that b actually
utteredsomething,that thereis some sentenceqfutteredby b such
that, from b's discourse location d' and with b's connections c',
d,J14 = d',c'GIIijandc(said) = Id'. Similarly,if a trulysaid
(12) b saw 4.
thenwhat b actually saw was a scene whered,cDI4d
was realized,not
a proposition.
Cognitive content of the attitudes.Missing in our account is the
factthat the attitudeshave somethingto do with minds (or brains)
and cognition. Justas saying requires theagent to uttersomething
meaningful,and seeing requires the agent to see something with
his eyes (a part of the brain), so too believingand knowing require
the agent to be in a meaningfulcognitive state. Part of what attitude reports give us is informationabout the agent's cognitive
state. That's what makes attitudereportsuseful in explaining and
predictingwhat people will do. People with similar perceptions,
beliefs,and desiresbehave similarly.
Concentrating on this aspect of the problem makes Fregean
senses seem attractive.By interpretingan attitudeas a relation to a
sense, or "mental representation,"as some versions of the theory
would have it, one can see the object of the attitudeas classifying
cognitive states. On this theory,similarityof attitudespoints to
similarityof states, apparently explaining similarityof actions.9
But see Perry,op. cit., where it is shown that this theorydoesn't work.
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people could believe exactlythe
On our theory,however,different
ways. The theoryso fardoes not
same thing in countless different
reflectany cognitivesimilarityat all.
and all requireus to ponder
These fourproblemsare interrelated,
just what it is we are doing when we attempta semantictheoryof
theattitudeverbs,or of any other"nonlogical" wordsforthatmatter.And it is thereour defenserests.
INNOCENCE

DEFENDED

If simple statementsdescribesituations,thenattitudereportsmust
describesituations involving the attitudes,perceptual situationsp
in the cases of sees and sees that,epistemicsituationsk in the case
of knowsthat,doxasticsituationsb withbelievesthat,and utterances
u in the case of says that. But just what is it that we are saying
about a situation when we say thatin it a sees that4 or b says that
*i? Justwhat is it about the agent that is missing in our earlier account? And what is it about these attitudesituations that makes
themclassifiablewithembeddedsentencesand, hence,according to
innocentsemantics,with realisticpropositions,propositionsnot in
general trueof theattitudesituation?To answer thesequestions we
must make a slightdigression.
StructuralConstraints.Things cannot fall out just any old way.
There are all kinds of constraintson the typesof situation thatcan
actually arise and on thecourse eventscan actually take. Some constraintsarise fromratherobvious propertiesof and relations between relations. (Kissing involves touching, being a grandfather
involvesbeing a father.)Othersarise fromnatural laws. Still others
are rathertemporaryand somewhat accidental (typing used to involve making keysmove). A native speakerof a language normally
understandsmany of theseconstraintsand uses this knowledge in
discourse. The felicityof exchanges like the followingcan only be
explained relativeto such constraints.
"Did youkissme?""I didn'ttouchyou."
"Is it hotout?" "Well,it'ssnowing."
"Whyaren'tyou typing?""The keysare stuck."
Traditional semantic theories, recognizing the importance of
such constraints,attemptto impose themvia "meaning postulates"
on expressionsof language. This strikesus as just backwards.We
believe these constraintson courses of events are (except in the
most singular cases) independent of which natural-language expressions (if any) designate the constituentobjects, relations,and
locations.
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When therelevantconstituentsare clearlyindividuated,it is possible to representthe constraintsfairlyclearly:
Ifur(kiss,a, b) =
If al(bachelor, a)
If al(kick,a, b) =
If ur(snowing)=

1 thenur(touch,a, b) = 1
= 1 then al(married,a) = 0
1 and 10 1' then ap (kick,a, b) ? 0
1 thenur(hot)# 1

In othercases, it may be ratherdifficult.For example, it would be
impossible to spell out all the constraints on a* imposed by
auj(walk, a) = 1.

Systemsof constraintscan be used fora varietyof purposes. A
course of eventsa is structurallycompleterelativeto a set C of such
constraintsif a satisfieseach constraintin C. A course of eventsa is
structurallycoherentwith respectto C if a is part of some complete
aIO.' If it is not coherent,it is incoherent.
A constraintis correctif a*, the actual course of events,satisfies
the constraint.A set C of constraintsis correctif each constraintin
C is correct,that is, if C correctlycapturesconstraintson the way
things can actually happen so that a* is complete with respectto
C. If C is correct,then everypart of a* is coherentwith respectto
C. No part of the actual course of eventscan be structurallyincoherent,though it mightbe structurallyincomplete.
If ad is an organism in the world, its biological endowmentand
what it has learned frompast experiencewill lead it to act in accord with certain correctconstraints-to be attuned to these constraints.As we have seen above, people are attuned to all kinds of
constraintstheycannot actually state-like all the things that are
involved in walking. This is not surprising,since fishare attuned
to certainnatural laws of waterand swimming,and theycan't say
a word.
But when we are doing the semanticsof some word like kiss or
walk, we are forced to reflecton the constraintson kissing and
walking with which native speakers of English are attuned and
which are reflectedand exploited in theiruse of English.
The same applies to the attitudeverbswe have been considering
here. Structuralconstraintscome in with attitude reportsin two
ways. First,thereare all kinds of correctstructuralconstraintson
attitudesituations,just as thereare on kissingsand walks. Secondly,
though,thereare also correctstructuralconstraintswith which the
agent of an attitudesituation is attuned and which effecthis atti10ri is part of a2 if dom(ur)C dom(02) and, for each 1 e dom(al),
Ua(i) Ca

o2(f).
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tudes. We are interestedprimarilyin spelling out constraintsof the
firsttype,leaving the second to otherparts of science.
When we concentrateon the constraintsof the firstsort which
are clearly reflectedin language, we find a strikingdifferencebetweenfactives(sees, sees that,knows that) and nonfactives(believes
shows up mostclearlyat theextremes
that,says that).The difference
with the epistemicallyneutral sees (Bill saw June win) and with
says that (Bill said thatJane won); so we begin by discussing and
thencomparing thesetwo.
Seeing. There is a varietyof uniformitiesacross visual perception
situations.One sortis built directlyinto thestructureof perceptual
reports,but other uniformitiesare needed to explain the uses we
can make of perceptual reports. With epistemically neutral see
statements,we treatedsees as a relationbetweenan agent a and an
unlocated proposition P. This is the way language works:a sees S
focuses on a, on seeing, and on what is true of what a sees,
P = d,c,ff0 But thesemanticproperties
of such sentenceslistedin
uniformity-namely,the scene
the firstproblem reflecta different
thata visually apprehends. Seeing involvesa visually apprehended
scene. A scene is an actual situation (1,s), but its typedoes not include everythingthat happens at 1, only that part which is visible under therelevantconditions.These conditionsinclude thedirection and distance of the agent from1, the lighting conditions,
and much besides. In termsof scenes, we can state the following
constraint:
ai(sees, a, P) = 1
iffthereis a scenes = (1,s) suchthatal(sees,a, s) = 1 and s E P.

All the semantic principles involving sees listed in the previous
section fall out of this structuralconstraint.The constraintdraws
out another uniformityin visual situations, the visually apprehended scene. In doing so, it gives us an alternativeindirectway of
classifyingindividuals, by what theysaw. That is why we can say
Marysaw a truckstopin frontof her.Bill saw it too.
It seems thatepistemicallyneutralreportsof visual situationsreportprimarilyon what is trueof a visuallyapprehendedscene. It is
not hard to imagine whylanguage should give us a mechanismfor
such reports.One need only thinkof scouts, whose job is to scan
the horizons forsigns of hostile pioneers. Here we use the perceptual reportas evidence,about what the inspectedworld is like, be-
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cause the inspected world, not the agent, is what we are really interestedin.
But we also use perceptual reports to explain the activities of
agents as, forexample, when we say that Mary hit the brakes because she saw a truckstop in frontof her.
To explain and predictactivitiesof agents,we need to findprinciples of classificationwhich are projectibleonto activities,thatis,
similaritiesamong agents which lead to similar actions. Given the
complexityof the causes of action, these connections will not be
simple. But theidea is thatany adequate or near-adequatetheoryas the theorythat supports our explanation of why Mary hit the
brakes surely is-must work with a supply of states of the agent
which are systematicallyrelated to other statesand ultimatelyto
activities.
Now we can see the impact of relativityand efficiency.The
chosen uniformitiesdo not by themselvessupply all the states or
principles of classificationwe use. Let us considerour explanation
of Mary'shittingthe brakes.Consider theclass of perceptual situations determinedby saw a truckstopping in frontof her. Clearly,
thereare many relevantdifferences.One who sees a truckstopping
a mile away will not hit the brakes,nor one who sees a truckstopping in the farlane.
In these last two examples, we have narrowedthe classification,
in two differentways. In the second case, we augmented the embedded sentence;in the firstwe consideredthedistancebetweenthe
agent and parts of the scene. The general picture that emergesis
this. The chosen uniformity-truthof a given proposition in the
visually apprehended scene-is not a principle of classification
which supports explanation by itself.But it is a part of such a system. The chosen uniformity,togetherwith otherfactors,gives us a
systemof (abstract)statesusefulin predictionand explanation of the
agent's activities.Even when we explain by reportingan attitude,
we relyon an understandingof theotherfactors.Thus, in theabove
explanation of Maryhittingthe brakes,thelistenerlimitsthe other
factorsin such a way as to make the explanation work i.e., assumes that the truckwas in frontof Mary,and not veryfarahead.
Says. In seeing, the visually apprehended actual situation plays a
crucial role in the classificatoryscheme. With a nonfactive,like
says, thereneed be no actual situation to support theclassification.
When we say, Bill said thatJane won, Jane won is not servingto
classifysome actual situation to which George has some relation,
say "assertive apprehension." How then does the classification
work?
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The answeris easy to see or hear. We use says to classifyutterances.
The uniformitiesacross utterancesare theveryuniformitiesthatwe
have developed an account of above. Utterancesinvolve discourse
situations,connections,and expressions.The chosen uniformityis
the interpretationof the utterance.
Indeed, we use the word says in two different
ways,one thatconcentrateson what is said in the sense of interpretation,
the otherin
termsof the words uttered.For the latterwe use says with quotation marksaround the embedded sentence.These two uses of says
focus on two ways of classifyingutterancesituations. One focuses
on the uniformityof interpretation,the otheron the uniformityof
the meaningfulsentence.
Marysaid thatI was in danger.
Marysaid "You are in danger."
Marysaid "He is in danger."
Marysaid "Watchout!"
Notice that neitherof these uniformitiescan be uniquely determined by the other.The proposition thatis statedis absolute:
{lala(in danger,ad)=

1}

The expressions You are in danger and He is in danger are not.
The efficiencyand relativityof language make it impossible to get
fromeitherof theseto the otherin a unique way.
Note that the two differentways of classifyingagents, provided
by the two differentsenses of say, provide verydifferentclasses of
sortsof generalizations.
agents,classes thatare relevantto different
Suppose Hugh says I am a killer.Then he belongs to two different
but overlapping classes, those who say I am a killerand those who
say that Hugh is a killer.
Even though these uniformitiesdo not uniquely determineone
another,given additional informationone sortof classificationcan
lead us, more or less smoothly,to theother.To say Hugh said that
he was a killerdoes not automaticallyclassifyhim as an uttererof I
am a killer,but it suggestsit verystrongly,since this is the normal
way forHugh to say thathe is.
These implications are involved in the explanations of actions
by referenceto "what was said." Consider forexample,
Bill jumpedout of thewaybecausehe heardMarysaythathe was in
danger.
As an explanation this makes sense only if Mary said that Bill
was in danger in a way thatconveyedto him a sense of danger-if
she used some expression that is uniformacross situations where
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the addressee is in danger. Watch out! and You're in danger are
such expressions. He is in danger won't, in general, do. What explains Bill's behavior is the existenceof a way of saying that he is
in danger that is systematicallyrelated to situations where the addressee is in danger. It is not just the relativityof language that
matters,the fact that there are lots of ways of saying the same
thing, but the efficiencyof language. An expression like Watch
out! can be used in many situationsto warn of danger.
To complete our theoryof saying, then,we need merelyto exploit situation semantics (and the other use of says) in stating a
structuralconstraint:
If al(saysthat,b, P) = 1,
d', c', If)= 1,
u = (4i,d', c') suchthat ri(says,
thenthereis an utterance
whereb = ad', 1 = id', and d',c'IhI]= P.
Now let us compare seeing and saying.The rationale behind the
In seeing, the realisticpropochosen uniformityis quite different.
and so indirectlyclassisituation,
actual
an
classifies
directly
sition
(Note thatwe
situation.
the
apprehends
who
visually
the
agent
fies
have a theoryof direct perception,and indirectclassification of
perceivers.)But, in saying, the propositioncannot work theirway,
fortheremay be no actual situation that the proposition fits.
For this second scheme to work, theremust be something that
"fills the gap" leftby the absence of any classifiable actual situation. This something is the utteredsentence,or, more plausibly,
the utteranceof a meaningfulsentencewith a certain set of intentions. Instead of a relation to an actual situation that the proposition characterizes,we have a relation to a meaningfulentitywhich,
in the utterance,has the proposition as its interpretation.
betweentherelation to
However,thereis an importantdifference
the actual situationand the role of the utteredsentence.
In seeing, the proposition connects to the agent "through" the
apprehended scene. In saying, the proposition connects to the
agent throughtheproduced sentence.But thepropositionis truein
the situation of which the scene is a part,quite independentof the
agent's location, connections,history,etc. The situation,we might
say, gives us a pool of propositions; the otherfactorsmerelyinfluence the way the agent can apprehend the scene of which it is true.
But, in saying, the proposition does not in general (if ever) connect to the isolated meaningfulsentence,but only to the entireutterance.The proposition does not serve to classifyone of the factors, and therebythe whole, but characterizesthe whole by the
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relationshipamong the factors.(A special case would be the utterance of a sentencewhose meaning uniquely determinedits interpretation,if thereare any.)
When we move to the question of the interestin the chosen uniformityacross utterances,we find a similaritywith seeing. Says
that is designed to tell us what the world is like if what the agent
says is true. But, as with seeing, other uniformitiesare crucial
when we use says to explain and predictactivitiesof the agent, or
of those who hear or read the utterance.
Sees that, knows that. Suppose the identical twins June and Jane
enteredthe marathonand Bill saw thatone of themwon. In factit
was June, but Bill can't tell them apart. If asked which one, he
couldn't say. Cases like this bring out the differencebetweennonepistemicsees and sees thatand knows that. If Bill saw one of the
twins win, and June won, then Bill saw June win. But even
though he saw thatone of themwon, and knows thatone of them
won, he doesn't see thatJune won, or know thatJune won.
Seeing that involves scenes (or, more generally, courses of
events),but the relation is less directthan in the case of sees. The
structuralconstraintsare (roughly):
al(sees that,a, P) = 1

iffthereis an eventao (possiblya scenes) such that
(i) al(sees,a, ao) = 1
(ii) thereis a systemC ofcorrectstructural
constraints
withwhicha is
visuallyattunedsuch thateverya containingaOwhichis complete
withrespectto C is in P.

In the above example thereis a certain visual propertyp such
thatBill is attuned to:
If uj(p, x) = 1, thenal(pJune, x) = 1 or ai(PJane, x)-1.

where Pjune iS the propertyof being named June. Any structurally
complete a containing the eventBill saw will have ui(p, x) = 1 and
Ui(PJune, X) = 1, but thisao was notcomplete.
The differencebetweenreportsusing sees and reportsusing sees
thatlies partlyin theseconstraints,but also on different
interpretation strategiesfornoun phrases and verbphrases in the embedded
sentences.We discuss this brieflyas "value loading" in the next
section.
One can give a similar structuralconstraintforknows. The basic
idea is that to know is to be attuned. We will be simple-minded
and pretendthat vision is the only formof perception,forexposi-
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torypurposes. Then one could say
al(knowsthat,a, P)= I
iffthereis a courseofeventsao suchthat
(i) ur(sees,
a, ao) = 1
(ii) if C' is thesetof all correctstructural
constraints
withwhicha is
attuned,
theneverya containing
ao whichis completewithrespectto
C' is in P.
The readerwill notice that the only differencehere betweensees
that and knows that lies in the fact that a wider set C' of correct
constraintsis admittedforknows that.This presumablyhas something to do with the tendencyto say we see that somethingis the
case when we mean we know it.
As with seeing, the treatmentof sees that and knows that explains the many sorts of uniformities,other than the "chosen
ones," across epistemic situations. In particular, the structureof
knowledge allows forknowing the same thingon the basis of differentsetsof past experiences,a difference
thatmightbe relevantto
how the knowledgeaffectsone.
Believing. It is usually thoughtthatknowing thatP implies believing thatP. And in language we usually assume that,if the speaker
says thatP, he believes thatP. In thisregard,believing seems more
or less intermediatebetweenknowing and saying. But, froma realist perspective,belief is by far the most puzzling of our four attitudes. For where or what is the real invariant in various actual
doxastic situations which supports theirclassificationtogetheras
situations in which an agent believes thatP (where P is a realistic
proposition)?
With seeing, seeing that, and knowing that there is an actual
course of events of which P is true. With belief thereneed be no
such; so believing seems more like saying that. But in the case of
saying thatthereis the expressionactually uttered,somethingreal,
which, togetherwith the discourse situation and speaker connections,gave rise to theproposition. What is analogous is thecase of
belief?
It seems that the realist,if he believes in belief,is forcedeither
into a metaphysicsthatincludes real but not actual situations (an
outlandishmove thatsurelyno one would advocate) or into a metaphysicsthatcountenancesreal "beliefstates,"some kind of abstract
but real invariantsacross actual doxastic situations,invariantsthat
support their classification by realistic propositions the way
sentencessupport propositionsin the case of saying.
This is where one might think that somethingakin to Fregean
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senses comes in, "complete and eternal thoughts" grasped by
minds. We could modifythe Fregean account so that the reference
of a thought T was a realisticproposition P = ref(T) and use the
structuralconstraint:

a,(believesa, P) = 1
iffthereis a thoughtT such thatal (doxasticallygrasps,a, T) and
ref(T)= P.
This would allow us to capture the relativityof belief,the factthat
differentpeople can believe the same thing in differentways, by
thoughts.But thiswould be a serious mistake!It is
having different
just as importantforbeliefstatesto be both efficientand relativeas
it is forsentences.There are otherfactorsthatplay a role in going
from the state Si to the proposition: P = F(Si, . . . ?). What are
theseotherfactors?
The agent, of course, is one such factor.When it is in what we
mightcall the "I'm in danger" belief-state,its beliefsare about itselfand its presentlocation in timeand space. And thereis no reason to suppose thatotherpropertiesof the agent, say his heightor
education, might not play a role in the interpretationof his belief
state. We lump all this into an agent situation d = (Sd, ad) where
Sd = (Id, Sd),ad being the agent, Id its location, and Sd the factsabout
a which are needed for interpretation.This d is analogous to the
discoursesituation in the case of saying.
But of course we can have beliefsabout things other than ourselves and our presentlocation. We have connectionswith objects,
relations,and locations which arise throughperception,and these
connectionshelp determinewhat our beliefsare about.
Thus talk about beliefpresupposes an abstractclassificationsystemSI, S2, . . . ofstatesand a relationbel thatholds betweenstates,
agent situations,connections,and courses of events:
bel(Si,d, c, a)
Then we impose the constraintthat al(believes that,a, P) = 1 iff
thereis a d, c, and Si such that I = Id, a = ad, ai(Si, d, c) = 1, and
P = {flbel(Si, d, c, a)}.
] identifiesa proThe relation bel is analogous to L[Al.Justas A
position relativeto an expression,discoursesituation,and connections,bel identifiesa proposition relativeto a beliefstate,doxastic
situation, and connections: the proposition that a person in that
state,in such a doxastic situation,with such connections,believes.
The postulation of such a relationand such a systemof "meaningful" states is presupposed by the way we use believes. This ap-
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proach to belief seems to us to fit well with a number of approaches to the philosophy of mind, which emphasize how
attributionsof mental statesare connectedwith activitiesof species
and of individuals.
In the case of agents thatspeak a language L, it is verytempting
to assume that the meaningfulsentencesof L can be embedded in
the structureof the beliefstates,that thereis a functionS(4) from
sentencesof L into the systemof beliefstates.This suggeststhatbelief stateshave a certain"syntax" analogous to the syntaxof L and
that this "syntax" is importantin the analysis of bel, just as language syntaxis importantin theanalysis of d,dPkIj= P. This temptationshould be distinguishedfromsomethingwe do not findvery
tempting:the view thatbelieving consistsin having some relation
to some sentencesof some language.
OPACITY

The interactionof attitudeverbswith singular terms(propernames
and definitedescriptions,forexample) was a drivingforcebehind
the theoriesof Russell and Frege-differentas these theorieswere.
It is certainlypossible forGeorge IV to wonderwhetherScottis the
author of WaverlywithoutwonderingwhetherScottis Scott,and it
is possible forone to believe thatthe morningstaris a planet without believing that the evening star is a planet. These factscaused
Frege to say that,within the scope of an attitudeverb,an expression refersto its usual "sense," not to its ordinaryreference.Russell
introduced"logical form"and argued thatdefinitedescriptionsdo
not denotebut rathercontributethedefiningpropertiesto theproposition properlyunderstood.(Many contemporarytheoriesappeal
to both sense and logical form.)
We do not appeal to either sense or logical form,but handle
theseproblemsbasically with the resourcesalreadyat hand. There
is not space to explain our treatment
of names, although thereader
can probablyguess how such notions as inverseinterpretations
and
connections allow us to replace such old questions as "Do proper
names have sense?" and "What are the truthconditions of a sentencewith propernames?" with more tractablequestions. We shall
explain the basic ideas behind our treatmentof descriptions,a
treatmentthathas many Russellian features,but does not threaten
us with atomism or require appeal to logical form.
To simplifydiscussion we ignore issues of time and place, so
thatwe can deal with situation typesratherthan courses of events.
We also restrictourselvesto descriptionsa thatare not sensitiveto
discourse situationd or connectionc, so thatwe can writeRaflfor
the interpretation
d,4[a],
again just to simplifydiscussion.
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The interpretationof a definitedescriptionis a relation between
situation typess and individuals a:
j[The 13J(s,
x)}
a) iff{a} = {xll[f3]J(s,
This relation can also be viewed as a partial functionfromsituation typess to individuals a. Using standard function-argument
notation, we can write a = [The /3|(s). This functionsets up a
mutual constraintbetweens and a. Given an s in its domain, we
can use the /3to referto a = Ithe /3|(s). Or, given an a, we can use
the/3to claim thatthesituations is one whereIthe /3|(s) = a. Or it
can be used simply to say that,whatevers and a are, Rthe/3|(s) = a.
(i) I walk into Alfred'sstudywherehe sits with his dog
EXAMPLES.
Clarissa. He says "Be careful.The dog has fleas." The situation so
we are in makes it clear that he is referringto Clarissa (= Ithe
doglA(so)).
He has assertedthe realisticproposition:
{sI Is (has fleas,Clarissa)= 1I
Notice that,if I believe him, then what I believe is not that there
exists a unique dog that has fleas, but ratherthat this particular
dog has fleas.
(ii) Now thereare severaldogs in the room. Pointing at
Clarissa, Alfredsays This is the dog thatbites. Here thedefinitedescriptionthe dog that bites is not being used to pick out Clarissa,
but ratherto attributeto her the propertyof being the unique dog
thatbites. The proposition is
fsIlClarissa = [thedog thatbitesl(si)1

(iii) Now we are in a situationwhereAgnes once told me
of a certain individual a, She is a fool. Agnes is a shrewdjudge of
character.Accordingly,I counsel you against investingin a's bank
by wvarningyou, Agnes believes the presidentof First Federal is a
of my utteranceis, essentially,
fool. Here the interpretation

{sIIs,(believes,Agnes,Ps,,)= 1}
where
ofFirstFederalA(si))= 11
president
Psl= [s2Is2(fool,ffthe
The definitedescriptionconstrainssi to contain a unique president
of FirstFederal,aS,,and assertsthatAgnes believes thataS, is a fool
(Psl).

(the )j. . .
We use thenotation:a says(believes/knows/sees)that(-
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with j = 0, 1, or 2 to indicate the readings where ffthef3Ais evaluated at an accessible situation typeso, as in (i); to constrainthe situation typesi designatedby thewhole (as in iii); or to constrainthe
situation typesS2 describedby the embeddedsentence,respectively.
For j = 0 this correspondsto Donnellan's referentialuse. For j = 2
it is his attributiveuse. The case j = 1 is somewhere in between.
These various readings might appear to coincide with different
scope readings.But theyreallyreflecta different
phenomenon,one
that is widely confusedwith scope. The distinctionis most easily
seen with indefinitedescriptions,like memberof the family. The
interpretationof an indefinitedescriptiona /8(e.g., a dog, an elephant) is also a relation betweensituationsand individuals:
Ja 13T(s,b) iffaI3n(s,b)
Consider the case where Jack has been murdered.Holmes has assembled all the membersof the familyand said "One of you has
murderedJack." "What did he say?" asks deaf old Aunt Agnes.
"He said thata memberof the familymurderedJack," yells Jack's
widow Jill.
Now thereis certainlynothing wrong with Jill's report,but it
cannot be accounted for with only the wide scope/narrowscope
distinction. Holmes didn't say of any particular member in the
family that he was the murderer,so it is not wide scope. But he
didn't say anythingat all about familymembership,so it is not
narrowscope. It is what we would writeas He said that (a member
of thefamily),murderedJack. The interpretationis:
{sIIs (says,Holmes,P,,) = 1
where
P

=

f(si, a),
IsIlforsome a such that [a memberof the family
s2(murdered,
a, Jack)= 1}.
FOUNDATIONAL

ISSUES

Certain foundational issues confrontanyone who triesto workout
a carefulsemantic theoryof the attitudes.We cannot here discuss
the exact guise in which these appear for situation semantics,or
the details of our solution. The basic idea is to restrictourselvesto
thehereditarilyfiniteset-theoretical
objects built out of theobjects,
relations,and locations at our disposal. Ultimately,thisrequiresus
to be more realisticabout the sentences,states,and otherfactorsinvolved in the attitudes.For example, ultimatelywe define
o,(says,a, P) = 1
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by
3d, e, *[ai(says,d, c, tIj)= 1&d,cri* = P]
(withal(says,a, p) = 0, otherwise).
This allows us to avoid having propositionsas argumentsof situation types. At this point, our theoryhas led us up a spiral. We
startedfroma realism toward situations in the world, were forced
to be realists about objects, properties,relations, and locations.
This forcedupon us a philosophical realism towardcognitivestates
and activities.In theend, thisallows a slightabandonmentof pure
innocence in favorof a sortof worldlyinnocence, which we hope
thatsome readersmay findattractive.
JON BARWISE AND JOHN PERRY

Universityof Wisconsin/Madisonand StanfordUniversity

DEEP INTERPRETATION*

T
o

But ifyou wereto hide theworldin theworld
so thatnothingcould getaway,thiswould be
of things.
thefinalrealityof theconstancy
ChuangTzq (tr.BurtonWatson)

abroad thesedays
HERE is a conceptof interpretation

which, though it arises in particular connection with
texts,has littleto do with mattersthatcall forinterpretation in the rather more routine acceptance of the term: with
whetheror not a certain ambiguity or inconsistencyis intended
and, if inadvertent,with how such flaws are to be resolved-with
how the text is to be read. Thus the chronology appended by
Faulkner to the textof Absalom, Absalom happens to be inconsistentwith the chronicle one may recoverfromthe notoriouslytortured narrativeof the novel, and there is an initial question of
whetherFaulkner got it wrong or whetherthe textof the novel is
to be amended, or if it was deliberatelyplanted to excite an even
deeper reflectionon time, voice, and narration than the already
complex narrativestructurealone would arouse in the literaryconsciousness of the reader.More important,the chronologymust on
* To be presentedin an APA symposium of the same title, December 29, 1981.
David Hoy will comment;his paper is not available at this time.
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